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Abstract Detailed investigations of
interfacial crystallization procedures
are important to understand the basic
principles of biomineralization pro-
cesses. These interfacial phenomena
can also be used to form new types of
biomimetic composite materials. In
a series of experiments we studied the
influence of Langmuir-monolayers
on the formation of ultra-thin calcium
carbonate films. We systematically
compared experiments performed
at the water surface with results
obtained at the water/oil interface.
For stearic acid monolayers formed
at the pure water surface, we were
able to observe densely packed
dispersions of ultra-thin CaCO3
crystals, which were adsorbed below

the surfactant membranes. We ana-
lyzed details of these structures by
means of Brewster-angle-microscopy
and other microscopic techniques.
At the oil/water interface, how-
ever, we observed the formation
of coherent, ultra-thin calcium
carbonate films. These extended,
two-dimensional crystalline struc-
tures were characterized by scanning
electron microscopy, X-ray diffrac-
tion, and other techniques like
interfacial-shear-rheology.
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Introduction

Biomineralization is a natural process that ultimately leads
to the formation of complex nano-structured materials.
These special structures are assembled by highly con-
trolled growth mechanisms at the organic/inorganic inter-
face [1–5]. Extensive research in the field of biominer-
alization is not only important for the comprehension of
the processes in nature but could also lead to the develop-
ment of advanced techniques for the architecture of new
materials.

Calcium carbonate is the most important biomineral,
due to its presence in, e.g., mollusk shells, skeletons of
foraminiferes, coccolithophores, or corals (see [6] for a re-
cent review).

A straightforward attempt that can be used to study
biomineral growth is based on the application of Lang-

muir films. These lipid monolayers provide a simple
model system for the organic/inorganic interface present
in biomineralization, e.g., membranes or protein surfaces.
In most of our experiments we studied stearic acid mono-
layers that were spread on a calcium hydrogencarbonate
(Ca(HCO3)2) subphase [7]. These films were studied by
Brewster angle microscopy (BAM), scanning-electron-
microscopy (SEM), and other techniques.

The air/water interface in combination with Langmuir
films of lipids or fatty acids is generally considered as
a good modeling system for biomineralization processes
occurring in cells or vesicles. In nature, of course, the
mineralization takes place within the organisms without
contact to air. So our approach was to transfer the ex-
periments we first performed at the air/water interface
to the oil/water interface. This, again, is a simplification
compared to the bilayer membranes of cells that separate
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two aqueous phases. The results that we observed at the
oil/water interface were completely different from what
we measured at the air/water surface. In the latter stud-
ies only transient precursor films were observed, which
turned into isolated crystals after a short period of time.
At the oil/water interface, however, closed, durable films
formed spontaneously within 12 h. Solid films of calcium
carbonate composite materials were already prepared by
other groups with additives such as polyelectrolytes [8–
19] (mainly polyacrylic acid (PAA)) or high ratios of mag-
nesium salts [20–22]. The additives serve as crystalliza-
tion inhibitors in the bulk phase and tend to stabilize the
CaCO3 amorphous precursor phase in proximity to the in-
terface. After addition of these compounds, macroscopic
films with micrometer to nanometer thickness were ob-
tained. In our experiments we observed the formation of
stable films without adding crystallization inhibitors. The
shear rheological properties of these films were measured
with a custom built 2d-Couette system in order that the
growth time and the stability of the films were evaluated.
The interpretation of the rheological data also allows sug-
gestions about the composition and structure of the films.
Further, scanning electron micrographs and X-ray pow-
der diffraction analysis are provided for a more detailed
characterization. In this publication we focus on a brief
overview of our work and compare the two strategies of
biomineralization studies.

Materials and Methods

Substances

All substances were purchased at analytical grade from
VWR company and used without further purification. Mil-
lipore grade water was prepared by an Elsa Purelab Ultra
at 18.2 MΩ.

Preparation of the Ca(HCO3)2 Solutions

For the preparation of the Ca(HCO3)2 solutions several
grams of CaCO3 were suspended in 0.5 L water and
flushed with gaseous CO2 for about 2 h. In order to remove
excess CaCO3 the solution was filtered. In addition, the
solutions were filtered again before each application. The
concentration of the Ca(HCO3)2 solutions prepared by this
method was approximately 8 mM (determined by titration
with EDTA). The pH of this solution was 7.2.

Experiments at the Air/Water Interface

BAM Experiments. For all experiments a Langmuir–
Blodgett trough (NIMA-Technology, Coventry, England,
Type 601 BAM) was filled with 200 mL of water (Elsa
Purelab Ultra, 18.2 MΩ). Afterwards, stearic acid solution
was spread at the water surface. After evaporation of the

solvent chloroform (about 5 min) the lipid monolayer was
compressed until a solid-condensed film occurred with
Πo (surface pressure) ≈ 25 mN m−1. In order to generate
well-defined domain structures, the solid condensed film
was expanded and compressed several times. Afterwards,
the 8 mM solution of Ca(HCO3)2 was induced into the
subphase by means of a perfusor pump, and the excess wa-
ter was simultaneously removed in order to obtain a con-
stant water level. The induction speed was 25 mL h−1, so
that a homogeneous distribution of the ions in the subphase
was reached by diffusion. This distribution was created in
order to ensure a controlled monitoring of the crystalliza-
tion processes. Experiments at which the stearic acid was
directly spread onto the subphase were performed as well,
but there it was difficult to observe the first crystalliza-
tion steps. Overall the results of these simpler experiments
were equivalent to the infusion technique. During these ex-
periments, the water surface was monitored by Brewster
angle microscopy.

Scanning Electron Microscopy. For scanning electron mi-
croscopy 150 µL stearic acid (1 mM) was spread onto
400 mL of a 6 mM Ca(HCO3)2 solution in a Langmuir–
Blodgett trough. The films were compressed to surface
pressures of about 30 mN m−1. At a specified time after
the surface pressure was obtained (app. 30 min after the
beginning of the experiment), the films were transferred
by the same technique as described in the above para-
graph. Remaining water droplets were quickly removed
from the surface. A silicon wafer was applied as substrate,
which was made hydrophobic. For this purpose silicon
wafers were aligned next to a drop of dimethyldichlor-
silane, left in an exsiccator over night and, afterwards,
were washed with freshly distilled acetone. Different sam-
ples were prepared at temperatures between 5 and 40 ◦C.
At 20 ◦C additional samples were prepared at different
Ca(HCO3)2 concentrations. The growth time and the pH
were varied. These samples were investigated by a FEI
ESEM Quanta 400 scanning electron microscope that
was equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDAX EDS Genesis 4000).

Experiments at the Oil/Water Interface

General Experiment. 50 mL of the freshly filtered Ca
(HCO3)2 solution was put into a 100 mL crystallization
dish (diameter 70 mm, height 40 mm). 40 mL of a 1 mM
solution of stearic acid, in either dodecane or toluene,
was added to the original solution. Samples for SEM or
XRD were taken after specific amounts of time. Control
experiments were carried out by exchanging the aqueous
phase with 4 mM Na(HCO3)2, 4 mM CaCl2, and pure wa-
ter while maintaining the organic phase (and exchanging
the stearic acid with different lipids, while maintaining
the aqueous phase). No films were obtained under these
conditions.
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Scanning Electron Microscopy. For scanning electron mi-
croscopy at a specified time after the start of the experi-
ments, a silicon wafer was quickly dipped with the sharp
edge through the film and carefully pulled out again in
a way that the lower side of the film was attached to the
surface of the wafer. Samples were prepared at different
Ca(HCO3)2 concentrations and different growth times at
room temperature. These samples were investigated by
a FEI ESEM Quanta 400 scanning electron microscope
which was equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDAX EDS Genesis 4000).

X-ray Powder Diffractometry. The material was obtained
by collecting film fragments out of the crystallization
dishes with a spatula and then studied in transmission
mode on a Kapton foil with a Siemens D5000 diffrac-
tometer using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54 Å). Additionally,
one sample was measured with pure CaCO3 powder and
stearic acid (the same as used for the preparation of the
samples).

Rheology. The shear rheological properties of the films
were determined by a Rheometrics fluid spectrometer
(RFS II), which was equipped with a modified shear sys-
tem [23]. The measuring cell consisted of a quartz dish
(diameter 83.6 mm) and a thin biconical titanium plate
(angle 2◦, diameter 60 mm), which were placed exactly
at the interface between oil and water. The dish was first
filled with the aqueous phase (100 mL). The titanium plate
was then positioned at the water surface and the stearic
acid solution was added (40 mL). We measured the torque
required to hold the plate stationary as the cylindrical dish
was rotated with the sinusoidal angular frequency ω. In
such experiments, the two-dimensional storage modulus
µ′(ω) and the loss modulus µ′′(ω) were evaluated from the
amplitude and phase angle of the stress and deformation
signals.

Results and Discussion

Crystallization at the Air/Water Interface

In analogy to experiments performed by Hacke [24, 25],
we investigated the crystallization of CaCO3 under a mono-
layer of stearic acid. For a more detailed presentation
of these results see [7]. If stearic acid is quickly spread
onto an aqueous subphase of calcium hydrogencarbon-
ate, thin films of CaCO3 emerge in direct proximity to
the Langmuir film. In the aqueous subphase the following
equilibrium reaction occurs:

CaCO3(s)+H2O(l)+CO2(g)� Ca(HCO3)2(aq) . (1)

This reaction also takes place during natural mineraliza-
tion processes. Therefore, this simple membrane system is
well suited to model biomineralization.

In the following, only these phenomena that are linked
to the formation of thin films or precursor aggregates are
shown. In almost all cases, a large amount of calcite sin-
gle crystals appeared sooner or later together with those
structures and eventually sedimentate towards the ground
of the reaction vessel. The formation of such calcite crys-
tals is well documented in the literature [26–31] and shall
only be discussed here if they contribute to understanding
the observed processes.

X-ray diffraction analysis of the films showed calcite,
vaterite, and a broad amorphous region due to the organic
material and/or amorphous calcium carbonate.

Brewster-Angle-Microscopy

The thin CaCO3 film which was formed under the Lang-
muir monolayer of stearic acid could easily be investigated
by means of BAM. A typical BAM-image of such a film is
shown in Fig. 1.

In a series of different experiments, we observed the
formation of transient films only under densely packed
monolayers of stearic acid (Π = 25 mN/m). In a typi-
cal experiment, 50 mL of an 8 mM aqueous solution of
Ca(HCO3)2 were introduced into the subphase during two
hours (starting concentration: 0 mM, final concentration:
2 mM). Immediately after the beginning of the experi-
ment, first particles with a diameter of around 200 nm
(the maximum lateral resolution) formed at defects of the
monolayer. These defects appeared as bright dots that were
present already before the Ca(HCO3)2 solution was in-
duced. The calcium carbonate particles appeared as white
dots and could only be differentiated by extensive blank
tests with pure water or calcium chloride as subphase.
Consecutively these particles started to form fractal ag-
gregates. With increasing time (accordingly increasing the
Ca(HCO3)2) concentration), the aggregates became more
densely packed, until finally a thin closed film was present.
Note that it was difficult to derive the size of the particles
from these experiments. The maximum lateral resolution
of BAM is of the order of 0.2 µm, therefore the occurrence
of larger and smaller particles at the same time leads to
a superposition of particles that can be regularly depicted
and those which are smaller than the resolution of the
microscope. The latter are observed as Newtonian rings.
Therefore, the fine structure in Fig. 1 can be misleading.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

A more detailed inspection of the observed structures was
made possible by means of scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The selected images provide a close look onto the
crystal shapes and surfaces. However, it is more difficult to
get information by SEM about the height or the thickness
of the films. The structures observed here can be compared
to those described above. Generally, the dark, plane re-
gions represent the lipid monolayer with the head groups
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Fig. 1 Thin film of CaCO3 below a stearic acid monolayer (Π0 = 25 mN m−1, T = 22 ◦C, pH = 7)

facing towards the observer. As reported earlier [32–35]
calcite and vaterite crystals were observed, depending on
the experimental conditions. Here attention was drawn to
the more irregular, yet reproducible structures. All of the
presented objects consisted of calcium carbonate as ver-
ified by quantitative EDX analysis and were rather sel-
domly observed but were reproducible. At 20 ◦C we ob-
served large, layered structures in the vicinity of single
crystals. A closer inspection of the surface of these ob-
jects revealed that these structures consisted of calcium
carbonate aggregates, composed of small particles with
a diameter of about 30–60 nm. The reason that only a few
of these objects can be observed could be that they are
metastable. Over time, they may develop into branched va-
terite crystals, or they are forming clusters grown out cal-
cite or vaterite crystals. This is concluded by comparison
of the structures from BAM and SEM, as it is impossible

Fig. 2 Typical SEM-Images of leaf-like calcium carbonate films formed below a monolayer of stearic acid at T = 5 ◦C, [Ca(HCO3)2] =
6 mM, tgrowth = 1.5 h, Π0 = 30 mN m−1, pH = 7. The films consisted of small particles with typical diameters between 50 and 100 nm

to observe phase transitions under these conditions (in the
given time frame) due to the lack of water.

At a lower temperature of 5 ◦C, a large number of leaf-
like structures was observed. Again these objects consisted
of smaller particles that typically had diameters between
50 and 100 nm. Similar structures were observed at very
low subphase concentrations (see Fig. 2). The structures
on the lower side of the lower “leaf” shown in Fig. 2 re-
semble small vaterite florets in an early growth state. So
it may be assumed that these objects are metastable inter-
mediates or precursor-aggregates that are trapped in this
state because of the removal of water. The size of the par-
ticles from which these structures were formed was about
50–100 nm. From these observations it can also be con-
cluded that the primary calcium carbonate particles are
more stable at lower temperatures or very low subphase
concentrations.
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Fig. 3 Schematic picture of the formation of a CaCO3 thin film under a monolayer of stearic acid

Under these assumptions these structures can be ex-
plained by mechanisms of colloidal growth processes. In
other words, a self-organization process on the mesoscale
through the assembly of calcium carbonate nanoparticles
is assumed [36]. The polymorphic phase of these primary
particles could not be determined in these experiments due
to the small amount of substance available.

Conclusion

There are still some basic questions unresolved regard-
ing the aggregation processes of CaCO3 primary particles.
As the particles have a net negative surface charge [37],
adsorption and aggregation processes to the negatively
charged stearic acid film appear to be energetically unfa-
vorable. Here, the accumulation of the particles in proxim-
ity to the monolayer can only be induced by the compen-
sation of the negative charges at the particle surfaces. This
can be achieved by positively charged counter ions that
adsorb on the surface of the nanoparticles. In monolayers
of fatty acids protons can be supplied by the carboxylic
head groups and cations from the subphase can be accu-
mulated. Thus, the surface charge of the particles can be
reduced or compensated so that the particles become able
to absorb at the monolayer. Concerning the formation of
CaCO3 crystals, another electrostatic effect has to be taken
into account. The importance of this effect becomes clear
by considering the following reaction:

Ca2+(aq)+2HCO3
−(aq)�

Ca2+(aq)+2CO3
2−(aq)+2H+(aq) . (2)

If the proton concentration is increased, the equilibrium
shown in this equation shifts to the left. That means
that the formation of CaCO3 crystals is disfavored. It

may be possible that this also means that the stabil-
ity of the primary particles, which were formed before
grown out CaCO3 crystals occurred [38, 39], increases.
Note that only the proton concentration in proximity
to the head groups of the lipids is concerned. If the
bulk pH is altered the crystallization is no longer con-
trolled by the interface. The observed formation of the
CaCO3 thin films can be described as presented in Fig. 3:
Below the stearic acid monolayer, a supersaturation of
calcium and hydrogencarbonate ions occurred (Fig. 3a).
From this supersaturated phase in proximity to the Lang-
muir film calcium carbonate particles formed (Fig. 3b).
If the primary particles remained stable for a longer
period of time, the particles could aggregate (Figure 3c)
and form a thin film. This precursor film finally con-
verted into more stable CaCO3 modifications, like leaf-like
structures, vaterite-flower-crystals, or clusters of well-
developed calcite crystals and vaterite crystal agglomera-
tions (Fig. 3d).

Crystallization at the Oil/Water Interface

After a growth time of 12 h, the films were visible to
the unaided eye. They appeared as a translucent, slightly
glossy membrane at the oil/water interface. After drying,
the films appeared white with a crystalline glimmer. The
drying of the films often led to breaking and sometimes to
furling, probably due to different features of the upper and
lower side. Derived from the experimental setup, the upper
side of the films is the side that was exposed to the organic
phase and the lower side the one exposed to the aqueous
phase. Table 1 summarizes the different experiments. X-
ray diffraction analysis of the films showed calcite, stearic
acid, calcium stearate, and traces of vaterite.
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Fig. 4 4 mM Ca(HCO3)2, 1 mM stearic acid in toluene, growth time 7 days. a Upper side with furled section; b Side view; c 4 mM
Ca(HCO3)2, 1 mM stearic acid in toluene, growth time 52 days

Table 1 Summary of experiments

Organic phase Aqueous phase Film
formation

1 mM stearic acid in toluene 4 mM Ca(HCO3)2 Yes
Toluene 4 mM Ca(HCO3)2 No
1 mM stearic acid in toluene Water No
1 mM stearic acid in toluene 4 mM Na(HCO3) No
1 mM stearic acid in toluene 4 mM CaCl2 No

Scanning Electron Microscopy

SEM provides a close look at dried versions of the films.
Figure 4a depicts a large fragment of a film that furled on
the right side so that the lower side became visible. Note
the difference in roughness between both sides. Figure 4b
allowed the estimation of the film thickness, which was
roughly about 10 µm after 7 days of growth.

Fig. 5 Simplified model of the formation of the thin films: a Aggregation of precrystalline calcium carbonate particles at the oil/water
interface, b Crystallization of the precrystalline calcium carbonate

Figure 4c shows a film that was left in the reaction
vessel for one and a half months. In contrast to the films
that grew over one week, here, crystalline shapes were
observed as components of the membrane. Due to the rect-
angular shapes of these crystals and compared to the XRD
analysis they were mainly deformed calcite crystals.

2d-Shear-Rheology

At constant deformation and frequency, the two-dimen-
sional viscoelastic properties of the films were measured
as a function of time. With this kind of experiment the
growth of the films was monitored. In case of the toluene
films (Fig. 6a), 12–24 h after the beginning of the experi-
ments, an elastic film formed. After the initial growth, the
moduli decreased again, and the distance between storage
and loss module increased in favor of the storage mod-
ule. The local minimum and the increase in elasticity were
probably due to crystallization processes inside the films.
After approximately three days the moduli remained stable
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Fig. 6 a Time (γ = 0.2%, ω = 0.0016 Hz), b frequency (γ = 0.1%)
and c deformation (ω = 0.016 Hz) tests for 4 mM Ca(HCO3)2,
1 mM stearic acid in toluene. The frequency test was per-
formed after three days of growth time, the deformation test after
4 days

until the toluene was evaporated. The reason for the over-
all values of the moduli being very small was due to the
smaller thickness of the films.

If the films were sufficiently stable (after 3 days) it
was possible to measure µ′ and µ′′ at very low frequen-
cies (Fig. 6b). Such measurements typically last from four
to eight hours. As a result of these experiments, it can be
concluded that the films behaved like viscoelastic, solid
materials. This is because the moduli were parallel over
the whole frequency spectrum with the storage modulus
being the higher one. As an exception to this, the loss mod-
ule increased at very high angular velocities because of the
glass-analogues behavior of the films.

The brittleness and crystalline character of the films
was emphasized by the deformation test. The linear vis-
coelastic regime (the deformation range at Fig. 6c which
the films are deformed reversible) was limited to deforma-
tions of about 0.1%, which is an extremely low value. This
points to the presence of energy elastic systems. As a com-
promise to the resolution of the measuring device, in the
other test setups the applied strain was set to 0.1 or 0.2%.

Conclusion

From the experimental data it can be concluded that the
films have a diameter of about 5–10 µm and consisted
of stearic acid, calcium stearate, and calcium carbonate
(mainly calcite, no experimental information could be
given concerning amorphous calcium carbonate at this
point). The viscoelastic data pointed to a glassy state with
a crystalline hardness. It is important to note that the films
did not consist of a stearate monolayer, cross-linked by
calcium ions (chalk soaps) as control experiments with
CaCl2 observed. Derived from other control experiments it
became clear that the growth of the films was due to a spe-
cific interaction of crystalline (or precrystalline) calcium
carbonate and stearic acid.

In analogy to the studies at the air/water interface we
suggest a growth mechanism involving calcium carbon-
ate nanoparticles, which served as precursor particles. Os-
motic draining of locally constrained emulsion droplets
could also lead to crystallization processes. Further experi-
ments shall involve high resolution X-ray diffraction and
FTIR studies in order to evaluate the role of amorphous
calcium carbonate in the crystallization processes.
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